
[CN] Chapter 2 –[CT]  Outside of the Box – [CST] Not the 

usual suspects 

 

Where: New Orleans - Mid-City  

Who Lives There: Lindsay and her dog Dude 

 

Lindsay describes her decorating style as Technicolor Office 

Party. Consider movies from the 1950s and 1960s such as 

Pillow Talk and How to Succeed In Business Without Really 

Trying, and you have Lindsay’s color palette and style. She says, 

“As a child I’d sit in my grandfather’s big leather chair watching 

movies on Sunday afternoons. There were certain movies I just 

wanted to live inside of. It wasn’t the suburban homes of 

“Leave It To Beaver” that enchanted me, but the big city 

bachelors’ living rooms, their executive offices, even their 

office lobbies.” 
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The wide open contemporary floor plan of her traditional 1894 

shotgun house is carved out from what had been two homes. 

This is called a double shotgun, a townhome where two 

families lived side by side. Now a single-family home, the house 

was purchased by Lindsay in 2000. She immediately loved the 

1,200-square-foot blank canvas where she took on the 

decorating chores herself. 

 

Lindsay is very proud that 99% of her furnishings are 

secondhand, up-scaled and recycled, found in flea markets, 

estate sales, and thrift stores from as far away as Rome, Italy, 

and as local as Lafayette, Louisiana. Whenever she travels she 

seeks out thrift stores and garage sales. She favors secondhand 

industrial and utilitarian pieces she finds in restaurant supply 

stores. Lindsay uses her grandparents’ wedding silver daily. 

She found a treasure trove of furnishings when the old Krauss 

Department Store in New Orleans had its closing sale in the 
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1990s. After the Hurricane Katrina cleanup and renovation she 

bought her first piece of new furniture, a couch with 

distinctly1960s retro lines. 

 

Lindsay Ross is a personality on the arts scene in New Orleans. 

She has a career that spans a decade of hard work for many 

museums and arts-related projects. She is Director of 

Communications at The Contemporary Arts Center in New 

Orleans currently. Let’s put it this way, socially she knows 

everyone and everyone knows her. Lindsay produces great 

events on a professional level, and gives great parties in her 

personal life. When asked if she entertains at home, she said, 

“Yes—and BIG.”  

 

After Katrina she and her neighbor joined forces and combined 

their yards. They merged their shared sensibilities in terms of 

art and architecture to create a palm-filled oasis. Lindsay tells 
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us, “This ‘Tropical Compound’ is built for entertaining, and I 

now find absolute hostess inspiration in these palms. I use 

banana leaves, ginger cuttings, and oversize palm fronds on my 

dining table, next to my claw-foot bathtub, and in the bedroom 

for house guests.” 

 

A perfect night at the “Technicolor Office Party” has local Jazz 

radio station WWOZ playing “Records from the Crypt.” Lindsay 

might also spin vinyl records from her fun collection. Novena 

candles from the local botanical spiritual supply store flicker 

and burn in the 100-year-old fireplaces. The back door is open 

to invite the sound of palm leaves rustling in the breeze. 

 

Lindsay was born in Cleveland, Ohio and grew up in Tampa, 

Florida. She has lived in New Orleans for twenty-five years and 

is in tune with the sentimental family vibe of her adopted city. 

Her most treasured possession is a photo of her maternal 
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grandparents taken in Rome. It shows them sitting in a 

restaurant. Her grandfather wears a fab skinny tie, and her 

grandmother wears a coat with a chinchilla collar. The mâitre 

d’ is leaning in, flirting with her grandmother. She also loves 

her paternal grandmother’s lucky horseshoe. “It hung over her 

front doorway, now it hangs over mine.”  

 

Magazines do play a part in Lindsay’s list of influences, though 

not anything specific to home design. She reads the New York 

Times Home & Garden and Fashion & Style sections, Vogue, and 

Vanity Fair. Her home is a complete do-it-yourself project—

decorating, painting, and landscaping. She takes pride in that, 

saying, “I went with my instincts, and without an architect, to 

change up my house layout. I expanded on the already open 

floor plan, and added windows in unexpected places. The end 

result is a stunning view of swaying palms and blue skies from 
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the kitchen, the living room, and the dining room. I am proud 

that I am not afraid of color.” 

 

Her favorite thing in her house is her art collection. “I have a 

personal relationship to each piece. In all cases I know the 

artist, and in many I was an artistic collaborator.” Standout 

pieces include two photos shot by Karen Louise Crain that 

depict the “exquisite decay” of her backyard when it was 

damaged by the hurricane. She confesses, “My secret fave is a 

quirky little 50-cents painting from a flea market outside Palm 

Beach.” 

 

Lindsay Ross has a modern sensibility, yet family tradition 

runs deep. Her maternal grandparents were antique dealers 

and lived in an 1815 farmhouse filled with Victorian antiques. 

They customized it with marble fireplaces and wooden 

moldings salvaged from old churches and historic mansions. 
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“I spent many Christmases and summers at the farm, but what 

I looked forward to most were New Year’s Eve parties at their 

1960s lake house.” Much like her own home now, “It was 

stocked with super mod glassware and bar accessories.” 

Lindsay also spent spring breaks from school at her 

grandparent’s 1970s Florida condo, “with wall-to-wall white 

shag carpet, super long, super low white couches, and mirrored 

walls.” Yes, indeed! She really did (and still does) inhabit her 

imaginary movie, Technicolor Office Party. 
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